Studies of ethno-nationalist conflict have repeatedly underlined the significance of policy interventions that seek to de-territorialise contested space after armed conflict and create more plural societies. Creating 'shared' space in divided societies is often critically important and inextricably linked to peacebuilding. However much of this scholarship has tended to focus on the relative success or failure of such policies. This paper conversely explores the 'unintended consequences' (Merton 1936) of legislating around fragile public space in Northern Ireland and considers its potential to undermine, rather than reinforce efforts to transition to peace. Drawing on a body of work around unintended consequences, territorial socialisation and peacebuilding, we argue that such legislation in ethno-nationalist societies emerging from conflict is a double-edged sword which can be utilised both explicitly and implicitly to reactivate tribal spatial politics and exacerbate divisions in deeply divided societies.
Introduction
In societies emerging from conflict, place and its territorial significance represents an acute challenge to successful conflict transformation endeavours (Graham and Nash 2006; Ryan 2016; Vallacher et al, 2010) . The development of legislation around spacesharing and symbolic attribution is one common device used to underpin a volatile political transition and to protect citizens' rights as a peace process unfolds (Loncar 2016; MacGinty and Richmond 2013) . Such regulation is often bound up in efforts to alter the ways in which citizens navigate, interpret and experience specific places and to create a more plural, tolerant society where territory is still contested (see Bekoe 2016; Sriram 2016; Svensson 2013) . However, even legislative frameworks, which are unambiguously grounded in attempts to promote and protect rights in a peacebuilding context, can, we argue, be used as devices to perpetuate the very conflict they seek to ameliorate.
We suggest that within divided societies, peacebuilding legislation can at particular points and in particular places, reactivate and maintain conflict between and across warring parties or actors, placing additional stresses on public bodies who are often tasked with managing disputes (Bollens 2012; Calame and Charlesworth 2009; Fagan and Sircar 2015; Morrissey and Gaffikin 2006) . Such legislation can come to represent another conflict theatre, constituting almost a 'war by other means' where the conflict continues to play out on a number of different scales. This creates a significant threat to nascent peace processes, underlining Koopman's (2017, 1) assertion that 'war is inside peace, and peace is inside war'. More broadly, contemporary scholarship on peacebuilding has focused on the unintended impacts of interventions, with the bulk of this debate centring on critically engaging with liberal peace approaches and practices (Daase and Friesendorf 2010; Lekha Siram 2007; MacGinty and Richmond 2007) . Less attention has been paid to legislation that is specifically designed to build peace and better relations, but is used by ethno-nationalist actors to exacerbate conflict dynamics through claiming and contesting territory. Employing a case study approach drawing on patterns of conflict in Northern Ireland, we unpack the complex relationship between legislating for peace and spatial contestation, extending theoretical constructs around unintended consequences to the new realm of peacebuilding and public space.
3
The nuanced and complex relationship between peace and space has according to the Megoran (2011) , enjoyed decidedly less focus and attention than the geographies of conflict and violence, despite important efforts by Mamadoth (2005) , Flint (2005) and Kobayashi (2009) to open up a conversation. Since 2011, a number of geographers have been instrumental in calling for a much more critical appraisal of spatial practices within the field of peacebuilding, urging scholars to more fully theorise peace using a spatial lens and to consider what peace means and how it takes place across a range of scales (Megoran 2011; Koopman 2011; Lloyd 2012; Williams and McConnell 2011) .
Thinking about space within the context of peacebuilding and about what 'peace equates to for different stakeholders ' (Brickhill 2015, 321) has become acutely important in advancing our understanding of conflict dynamics as key edited volumes from and Björkdahl and Buckley-Zistley (2016) attest.
Interrogating spatial practices in the wake of violence is critically important 'for the interpretation of peace. What looks like peacemaking from one perspective and scale, is more problematic from other perspectives' (Richmond, 2014, xvii) .
Accepting that peace processes operate along a continuum and may progress and regress across time and space, we like others, conceptualise peace as something that is not necessarily static and finite. We concur with the likes of Ross (2011 ), Koopman (2017 , Shimada (2014) and Williams (2015) that peace, like war, can occur at different scales, places and times. This is certainly true of our case study, Northern Ireland.
Writing in 2007 almost a decade following the signing of the 1998 Belfast/Good Friday Agreement which sought to draw a line under three decades of armed conflict, Shirlow and Murtagh (2006) suggested that its largest city Belfast was moving at a 'twin speed'.
While many of its citizens were enjoying a liberal peace and economic prosperity, others lived in the shadows of peacewalls built post-agreement to manage sectarian hostilities between ethno-nationalist communities feeling disempowered and removed from the political process. There can be little doubt that peacebuilding has advanced peace in relation to some structural inequalities (such as fair employment, security sector reform and the provision of services) and the work undertaken within and across the community sector has made tremendous progress in transforming difficult and hostile relationships in some places. Despite this, Northern Ireland remains a deeply divided and segregated society where zero-sum politics can resurface, threatening to undermine a fragile peace.
For the purposes of this paper, we examine the implementation of Section 75 of the Northern Ireland Act 1998 -the so called 'Equality and Good Relations' duties. We suggest that while legislation was developed and designed to underpin peace and produce a plural society, it has also been utilised to undermine peacebuilding efforts, specifically where the territorial socialisation of place remains crucially important to the proponents of single-identities. In doing so, we extend the conceptual framework around 'unintended consequences' from general debates about policy intervention (Talberg 2002) , to the new realm of peacebuilding and peacebuilding legislation around territory and space. The paper begins by establishing a theoretical framework around spatial contestation, unintended consequences and peacebuilding, before outlining the context, case selection and methodology. It goes on to discuss the Northern Ireland cases, before drawing conclusions about the significance of the Northern Ireland experience to other contested environments.
Territorial socialisation, zero-sum conflict and legislative peacebuilding
Within ethno-nationalist societies, divergent interpretations of place often form the crux of intractable conflict (Diehl 1999; Grosby 2005; Newman 2006; Passi 1999) . Place is critically important because ethno-nationalist identities are inexorably bound to a specific territory of either discursive or material value. While hard lines and physical borders demarcate the territorial boundaries of many nationalist doctrines it is the symbolic properties of place that give it meaning and contribute to a sense of ownership among its members. Grosby (1995, 60) for example suggests that a territory is not simply a space where physical actions take place or are performed; it is rather a "structural, symbolic condition which has significance for those who act within it and towards it". Walter (cited in Gebrewold 2016, 16) agrees, attesting 'territorial attachment and people's willingness to fight for territory have much less to do with the material value of land and much more to do with the symbolic role it plays in constituting people's identities and providing a sense of security and belonging'.
Ethno-nationalist groups engage in a process of 'territorial socialisation ' (see Duchacek 1970; Newman 1996; Newman and Paasi 1998; Newman 2006) which involves deliberately cultivating an emotive attachment to a specific territory among members. This can be done through enacting or incorporating forms of 'banal nationalism' (Billig 1995) in the everyday, such as flying flags, wearing emblems, singing 'national' songs and engaging in sporting events. Alternatively, it may involve more direct or aggressive acts of territoriality such as street-naming (Azarahyu 1996; Alderman 2003) , building monuments or memorials (Johnson 1995; Till 2003) , parading (Cohen 2007) , the use of architecture (Pullan and Gwizada 2009) or the construction of walls or borders (Blackman 2006) . Such activities all involve an implicit or explicit emphasis on the territory's historical or mythical importance to the group. For Diehl (1999) , they represent a form of 'territorial indoctrination' that embed (a specific group of) people within the spaces they inhabit. Territorial socialisation can be hugely controversial and occasion conflict; as a boundary making practice (Newman 1999 ) it is designed not only to delineate boundaries for the group within, but to very clearly articulate boundaries for those on the outside.
In ethno-nationalist societies like Northern Ireland where competing interpretations of place provide the backdrop for persistent conflict, post-agreement wrangling over territory and the right to belong often continue to present formidable challenges to peacebuilding and can subvert macro politics (McDowell and Braniff 2014) . These challenges, which often revolve around the symbolic importance of territory, become particularly acute whenever legislation designed to minimise conflict is employed in localised territorial struggles under the guise of human or equal rights. While there is a burgeoning literature on the multi-layered processes of de/territorialising place within transitional ethno-nationalist societies (Basch et al, 2003; Hess and Korf 2014; Klem 2014; Tzafadia 2008) , there is a notable absence of academic interrogation of the very complex role that peacebuilding legislation plays in facilitating territorial game-playing or point-scoring in a post-conflict context, and enabling the conflict to continue by other means.
In ethno-political conflicts, peace agreements and political settlements are often used to minimise and transform the antagonism between rival ethno-nationalist groupings and to de-territorialise the conflict (Graham and Nash 2006) . However, the nature of zero-sum politics in some societies means that peace agreements rarely deliver the demands or political aspirations of warring ethno-nationalist groups (Bell and O'Rourke 2010) . Nurturing a continued narrative of attachment to a place designated as symbolic of a group's territory whenever there is a pressure to 'share' and/or de-6 territorialise space is, we argue, fundamentally important to those who already feel they are sacrificing or at least compromising their political objectives as part of a peace agreement. Set against this context, legislating how citizens may or may not use place in the aftermath of conflict, is inherently challenging (Boudon 1977; Elster 1990 ). In societies emerging from violent conflict, the legislative impetus is firmly tilted towards peacebuilding. However, when the implementation of such policies have unanticipated effects, the impact on peace and conflict can be significant. Unanticipated or unintended consequences can be defined as an 'effect of purposive social action which is different from what was wanted at the moment of carrying out the act, and the want of which was a reason for carrying it out' (Baert 1991, 201) . We approach unintended consequences in a way that moves beyond 'blowback' or negative framing and consider the possibility of desirable and undesirable unintended consequences (Daase and Freisendorf 2010, 9) . In doing so, we extend existing policy and peacebuilding debates by demonstrating that peacebuilding legislation can often work to produce both desirable and undesirable results simultaneously for contending parties within the context of intractable conflict. In this regard, unintended consequences are not judged as policy failures (Rhodes 1997 ) but instead as the byproducts of the politics of contention (Fischer 2003; Pugh et al, 2016; Tarrow 2001) . In a seminal contribution, Merton (1936) contends that any social purposive action carries the potential for unintended consequences and unintentional effect. Largely employed to critique government policy, scholarship in this area has tended to focus on five key values: ignorance; assessment; imperious immediacy of interest; basic values and selfdefeating prediction (Merton 1936) . When considering peacebuilding legislation, we reflect on the resonance of these key factors to assess the ways in which unintended consequences unfold. Often the undesirable impacts of legislation in the context of societies emerging from violent and bloody conflict can arguably be understood as 'fire-fighting' attempts at public policy formulation. In other words, when framing policy, policy-makers do not have the time, space or opportunity to consider fully the impact of their work and if they had 'spent enough time designing future policies, they could have avoided errors and preoccupations ' (Minow 1996, 904) . Such idealistic interpretation of the political process negates the nature of power dynamics within ethno-nationalist societies, which is much less straightforward and uncontested in a zero-sum context (Maney et al, 2006) . At the heart of this issue lies the clash between pursuing a policy of peace founded upon equality between contending groups, whilst remaining cognisant of the persistent power dynamics and latent aggression between conflicted groups. At times overt peacebuilding legislation can itself be 'weaponised' to work against the creation of a plural society. To recognise and mitigate the potential unintended consequences of peacebuilding legislation is to be dichotomously futureproofing and future-forming. Both are problems of policy formation: to consider the wider implications of legislation and how the legislation can be monopolised and manipulated particularly in a no win environment. Visoka (2016, 35) contends that the phenomenon of unintended consequences 'neutralises blame' that can then evade responsibility being attributed. We extend this analysis by suggesting that the dynamics associated with unintended consequences cannot be divested of responsibility, accountability or even, scrutiny. 'Explaining away' often deliberate and tactical decisions to advance particular political positions after a political agreement or settlement, fails to recognise the agency inherent in ongoing conflict processes. This paper suggests that even unambiguous legislation is a double-edged sword, and vulnerable to political compromise. What follows expands the analysis of the ways in which legislation designed to maintain and bolster peace, itself (re-) activates division, conflict and discord. Extending the discussion of responsibility forces a wider cognizance of the purposive action both driving and delivering peacebuilding legislation.
Methodological Approach and Case Selection
This paper is drawn from an extensive two-year study of cultural identity and spatial Participation in the data collection process was secured through existing networks and snowball referral (Saunders 2016) . Individuals were invited to engage in the way that that felt most comfortable and to suggest additional interviewees. Group events were held in neutral venues and facilitated by practiced researchers who had previous experience of data collection in societies of conflict. Witness seminars and interviews were recorded, transcribed and anonymised. Group events, particularly those involving community representatives were captured through contemporaneous note taking to allay confidentially concerns. Data was restructured to identify timescales, sectors, spatial zones, areas of controversy and inter-sectoral working. It was then coded to identify particular areas likely to provide theoretical insights and empirical interest.
De-territorialising space in Northern Ireland: The 1998 Belfast Agreement
The practices and processes of territorialisation have long been an integral part of the conflict in Northern Ireland (Shirlow 2006; Shirlow and Murtagh 2006; Murtagh and Shirlow 2012) . Throughout the 'Troubles' warring ethno-nationalist groups engaged in their own distinct practices of territorial socialisation in order to reinforce localised territorial borders and gain support for contested macro-political campaigns. The battle for space was articulated through a wide range of practices including de jure and de facto segregation in housing and education (Borooah and Knox 2016) , the establishment of no-go areas for security forces within Nationalist and Republican neighbourhoods (Dixon 2009 ), the symbolic claiming of territory through the painting of murals (Rolston 2010) , the flying of flags (Bryan and Gillespie 2005) , street-naming, memorial-building and parading (Graham and Whelan 2007; Cohen 2007) , and the securitization and militarisation of borders through the deliberate construction of 'peacewalls' to segregate interface or enclave communities. These spatial articulations of inclusion and exclusion underpinned and reinforced the armed conflict and did not end with the inception of the peace process in 1993 and the negotiation of a political settlement five years later.
The Belfast/Good Friday Agreement was signed in April 1998, bringing almost thirty years of violence to an end. The diametrically opposed political and territorial ideologies of Irish Nationalism/Republicanism and Ulster/British Unionism/Loyalism, however, meant that 'resolving' the conflict would be an elusive objective. Instead, the Agreement sought to transform the nature of the conflict between the key stakeholders and address the constitutional question and the overarching sets of relationships between people on the island of Ireland and between Ireland and the UK. It stipulated that a power-sharing, devolved government would be introduced for the first time in the sub-state's almost 80-year history -a legislatively complicated, democratic compromise, reflecting rather than resolving the 'profound ambiguity' of a society caught between violent antagonism and the aspiration to reconciliation (Eyben et al 1997) . In doing so, it created a plethora of legislation operating at different governmental levels, aimed at promoting pluralism and mitigating tension and division between warring ethnic groups Taylor 2006 ) and invested significantly in institutional change with a view to visibly altering the governmental and regulatory frameworks that surrounded the Northern Ireland body politic (Darby 2006; Horgan 2006) .
One of the most significant and ambitious of these processes was the implementation of the Section 75 of the Northern Ireland Act. This duty was designed to intervene at a governmental level and impact both on intra organisational activities and the delivery of public services within Northern Ireland's stable, but still divided, society. Section 75
(1) of 1998 Act required designated public authorities to have 'due regard to promoting equality of opportunity' between persons of different religious belief, political opinion, racial group, age, marital status or sexual orientation, men and women generally, those with and without a disability and those with and without dependents. Section 75 (2) required these public authorities to have 'regard to the desirability of promoting good relations persons of different religious belief, political opinion or racial group'. The second duty was a clear attempt at introducing a legislative and organizational focus on peacebuilding, particularly with regard to how services were managed and the potentially differential impact of particular service delivery and policy interventions on sections of the community (Goldie 2012 ). There was a requirement to 'Equality Impact Assess' policies across the categories listed above. It was hoped that together these duties would underpin the transition to peace. As one former public manager noted:
Clearly equality and social justice were part and parcel of the Good Friday Agreement and the construction of section 75 was very intentional in terms of the framing of the two duties. When they were being introduced -they were described as being like legs on a stool. It was important that one didn't trump the other and both were necessary. But on reflection, what it has done over the last decade plus, is to put the two duties at war with one another. There are certain groups who will argue that, depending on the stance that government or an executive or organisation has taken, they are moving away from the equality duty and focusing on good relations duty (Interview with a former public manager, August 2016).
As this quote implies, the implementation of legislation has been challenging for a number of reasons, not least the underlying nature of the conflict and the fact that the territorial aspirations of opposing groups in Northern Ireland were never fully resolved by the 1998 settlement. 'We still don't agree about the past, and not everyone considers Moving away from direct rule from Britain and into a power sharing government with Republicans, was for many a considerable challenge, while the proviso in the terms of the Agreement that a united Ireland would only be possible with a majority vote was an uncomfortable addition to the settlement.
Transforming conflict as opposed to resolving it in a zero-sum context has meant that while the constitutional question has been settled (at least until a majority decides otherwise), articulations of competing territorial ideologies have remained and public place continues to be the arena through which to continue the symbolic battle for hegemonic control (Goldie and Murphy 2015) . Public places are therefore subject to the practices and processes of territorial socialisation and used as a war by other means in post-agreement struggles over identity, territory and belonging. In particular, we can pinpoint a set of embittered disputes surrounding place-making practices and the application of the Section 75 statutory duty which have had unintended consequences.
Two are of particular interest, involving the symbolic territorialisation of public buildings through the flying of flags and the second through the naming of public recreational spaces. It is to these residual intercommunal tensions, and their outworking in the everyday contestation around territory, that the paper now turns. (Nagle 2009, 328 ). This almost hegemonic ownership over the heart of the city (one of the few nonresidential areas) continued until the inception of the peace process. Access to the city that they had been excluded from became embedded within the Nationalist and Republican struggle, and became an integral part of policy initiatives and peacebuilding legislation surrounding shared space in peacetime (Nagle 2009 ). The result occasioned a plethora of protests, some of which were violent and involved harm to people and property. Amid the significant street disturbances, business leaders reported multimillion pound loses, city centre shops closed and police warned of a lasting negative impact on community relations within the city and beyond. The protests quickly gained momentum throughout Northern Ireland, extending to cities, villages and towns, galvanising a population in an unprecedented outpouring of anger.
Disempowering Unionism in Belfast City
Many politicians were keen to write the protests off as a sectarian minority. Gerry Unionists reacted angrily to the decision, rejecting the Commission's decision. UUP representative Taylor (2015) stated 'We will be exploring every avenue that we have at our disposal to ensure that we get this decision changed'. While some suggested that the park's name was 'grotesquely offensive to one side of the community' (Reilly 2015) , others suggested it had serious implications for peacebuilding, arguing that Northern Ireland could not seriously 'move forward if shared space is named after those guilty of perpetrating terrorist actions' (Kennedy 2015) . After a brief hiatus, the controversy reignited once more in 2016 whenever the mother of a man killed by the IRA took the Equality Commission's decision to the High Court to request a review.
Dr Michael Wardlow, the Chief Commissioner of the Equality Commission, said 'When we made our final decision, the Commission expressed its disappointment that the opportunity was not taken up to find a name for the playpark that would have more positive resonances with all those in the council and that would be more conducive to good relations between the communities' (Morris 2015) . A senior policy professional working in Equality was less tactful 'The McCresh playpark was an outrageous example of supine public management in the way it has handled…A classic example of public managers not being able to separate themselves from political expediency' (Interview with Senior Equality Manager, 2016).
The renaming debacle is a particularly useful example of how territorial socialisation works within ethno-nationalist groups. A playpark is, in many ways, an everyday leisure space for a community. It is a 'safe space' that is not only critical for fostering developmental milestones and encouraging outside play, but as a forum for social interaction. Providing shared spaces for social interaction in order to foster better crosscommunity relationships has been a key priority for policymakers in the wake of the Agreement (CRU 2005; Graham and Nash 2006) . Yet the naming of the playpark in a public place after a contentious political figure adds yet another layer of significance to an otherwise seemingly 'apolitical' space. Semantics are critically important within the context of territorialisation (Tuan 1991) . It is widely accepted that (re-) naming is an inherently political process used to territorialise space and embed specific values among the social fabric of communities (see Azarahyu 1996 Azarahyu , 2011 Alderman 2003) .
Naming evokes a narrative that has an emotive or symbolic meaning, serving to dichotomously include and exclude. As Newman and Paasi (1998, 198) note: 'The construction of boundaries at all scales take place through narrativity'. This particular example is significant for a number of reasons: firstly, it helps to capture the state of cross-community relationships between elected representatives responsible for naming public spaces in a post-agreement context. In this context, key stakeholders can manipulate controversies to their advantage and secure token victories over their counterparts. Secondly, renaming a playpark after an important Republican figure ensures the transgenerational transfer of an important narrative within Republicanism to children who are increasingly far removed from the Northern Ireland conflict -an important aspect of processes of territorial socialisation. Thirdly, the broader spatial resonance is significant: the naming of a park for one section of a community despite a lack of consensus sends a specific message to outsiders that this playpark is exclusionary not inclusionary-it is demarcated for children from a particular ethnonationalist group. This example serves as a reminder of the potent effects peacebuilding legislation can have in a society where the territorialisation of space remains critically important. "It always seemed to me that Section 75 2 was an add-on and it didn't have the weight of Section 75 (1), and particularly because you had the EC enforcing section 75 (1), Politically SF were very keen on Equality S75 (1) -they have never been keen on Section 75(2). They didn't fight a war over an equality agenda but you'd now think they did" (Interview with public manager 2016).
Peacebuilding, territorial socialisation and unintended consequences
Peace is rarely straightforward: spoiler violence, the monopolisation of resources and the destruction of trust and networks remain key threats to embedding stability (Paffenholz 2008) . Such threats are well-acknowledged in debates and often pose significant challenges to the processes of 'demobilisation, demilitarisation and reintegration' (DDR). Yet, less commonly understood is the threat to peace emerging from the very source that is intended to build peace. A key contribution offered by this exploration of territorial socialisation in zero-sum contexts and peacebuilding legislation reveals that threats to peace are often more significant than first acknowledged or commonly understood. We have illustrated that when the politics of space, memory and identity collide in a zero-sum political situation, even after a political agreement to build peace, the very legislation designed to mediate intercommunal tensions instead becomes the process through which conflict can be continued. Our two cases illustrate starkly the significance of both legislative implementation processes and the persistence of division and conflict. Navigating the memory of recent violence in conjunction with contemporary identity based clashes creates a potent environment in which to both legislate and manage legislative interventions. Within a more acute understanding of both potential, unwelcome outcomes and the difficulties of implementation space in particular is at risk of remaining contested. In cases like these, when peacebuilding legislation has the potential to exacerbate rather than ameliorate conflict, it is importantly to carefully track and trace conflict reoccurrence and the critical, vulnerable junctures that exist within these processes.
The difficulties embodied in the McCreesh and Flag controversies are illustrative of the types of challenges facing policymakers in a post-agreement context. They are also indicative of a society where territorial socialisation and political point scoring set against a zero-sum political environment intrinsically matter. These two examples point to the continued importance of territorial socialisation in a society that places a premium on demarcating public places, the significance of skilled and careful implementation and the double edged sword of legislative interventions. Place-making activities can be used to reinforce and contest ownership of space and reactivate tribal spatial politics. Peacebuilding legislation itself become 'weaponised' and employed by warring groups to gain political capital. It has become a symbolic theatre, continuing the conflict by other means.
In zero-sum contexts, responsibility for driving peace forward rests largely, but not only, with the political elites. Legislation designed by policy-makers to build peace is particularly vulnerable in an implementation vacuum without experienced and skilled public managers. As one public manager commented 'people can bend over backwards to be so even handed that they are detached-treating people as if they are the same is neither a measure or the mission of equality' (Interview with public manager, May 2016). As we see above, even with skilled management, sometimes the potency and 'priming' (Cornelissen and Werner, 2014) of old political constructs is too powerful to be managed in the public sphere. This is a central tenet of the argument evidenced and advanced here: the complexity and potential paradox of peacebuilding at a legislative level. Section 75 is a form of legislation that has been exposed to the socio-political decision-making process and it now sits at the forefront of the politics of contention of territorial socialisation: working to produce outcomes unanticipated in its drafting.
Through the dispute around symbols and names to contest minority and equal rights demands, at a local governance level, the commodification of peacebuilding legislation around Section 75 is exposed. This raises significant implications for how policy is designed and risk-assessed in zero-sum contexts, particularly around the local applicability of international norms and conventional thinking about linear, pro social legislative activity in a zero-sum context. It also brings into stark relief the importance of implementation and the reality that legislating for better relations is not enough.
Peacebuilding through international norms of human rights is problematic when confronting the territorialisation of space. The argument and evidence explored in this paper engages critically with contemporary policy implementation frameworks and suggests that unintended consequences are facilitated by international global norms as advocated by supra-international bodies such as the United Nations Charter for Human interests, or by implementers without the skills, knowledge or organisational leverage to lobby for different outcomes. An understanding of the critical nature of conflict tenacity within groups that are technically at peace, but still antagonistic and seeking opportunities to pursue hostility, must be understood within the context of peacebuilding legislation in the same way it is understood at a micro community or a macro political level.
Whilst invaluable to the study of unintended consequences and legislation, Northern Ireland is not unique or unusual, as contention and circular challenges emerge postagreement. Post-agreement societies habitually struggle with the unintended consequences of legislation designed to embolden and protect peace processes Braniff 2012) . This is a wider reflection of international norms and a raft of legislative endeavours drawn up by the Organisation for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE 1992) ; the Council of Europe (1995) , as well as the United Nations (1951; 1976; 1993) . Protecting minority rights after genocide, war and conflict is embodied in the United Nations Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (1951) , as well as the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1976: Art. 27 ).
In the countries emerging from the violence of the dissolution of Yugoslavia, we can safeguards cultural autonomy and religious practice and 'protects the right of national minorities to freely use their language and script, privately and publically, including the right to display and access signs, inscriptions and other information', with a 30% margin stipulated. This law has worked in dichotomous ways: protecting minority rights but a catalyst for destabilising intercommunal relations and deepening tensions, in places like the deeply divided town of Vukovar on the Croatia/Serbia border. When, in 2011, the Serb population reached the baseline limit of 30% of the population and called upon the legislation to advance minority rights, this triggered deep and regional protests and intercommunal discord, akin to other forms of spatial and symbolic politics (Fischer and Simic 2015; McDowell and Braniff 2014) . Far from managing or resolving intercommunal tensions and building peaceful intercommunal relations, this legislative act performed as a source of contestation in both local and national Croatian spatial, social and political life. The Balkan context demonstrates that there is significant merit in blending the spatial, political, public sector and legislative analyses of attempts to move societies out of conflict in a way that limits the impacts of unintended consequences.
Conclusion
Peacebuilding possesses are imbued with understandings of the conflict that has gone before. Symbolic debates on difficult pasts often become most acute in relation to issues of territory and public space. Within the Northern Ireland case studies discussed here, 23 equality legislation has both enacted and reactivated territorial contestation. Legislation designed to build better relations, is increasingly part of the conflict process itself. Far from managing or resolving intercommunal tensions, it has be utilised as a source of contestation in the spatial, social and political life of Northern Ireland. The examples outlined above, indicate that significant symbolic battles remain regarding how the past, present and future understandings of identity and conflict are negotiated. Contestation around naming of public play parks and symbolic flying of national flags demonstrate that Section 75 is a point of contention, rather than a point of peacebuilding. In turn, the cases show that a law designed to protect minority and enhance equal rights and a law that speaks directly to the realm of identity within a zero-sum conflict can serve to reinforce narratives of attachment to territory rather than accelerate de-territorialisation in post-agreement contexts. This paper has explored the unintended consequences of the implementation of overt peacebuilding legislation and its role in reinforcing separation and the territorialisation of space within the context of a divided society. In doing so, it contributes to and extends the growing body of work on peace research that advocates a more subtle appraisal of the relationship between space and peacebuilding (Megoran 2011; McConnell et al, 2014) . The Northern Ireland case studies illustrate the inherent difficulty in legislating for peace within space, and highlight the persistent nature of residual conflict after ethno political violent conflict and war, reaffirming Koopman's (2017) assertion that peace and conflict co-exist: inexorably bound together; existing within the other. As one interviewee noted 'Northern Ireland is a society emerging from violence but still living with conflict, with difference and difference of opinion' (Interview with a public manager, August 2016). As we have seen here, the temporal and territorial dimensions of peacebuilding and legislative interventions are clearly complex and non-liner in their outcomes. They differ across space, time and scale (Ross 2012; Shimada 2014) . The Northern Ireland case and its examples illustrate acutely how legislation, which was explicitly designed to foster better relations can be used, particularly within the realm of space and sharing, as another weapon in societies no longer at war, but struggling to be at peace.
